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GDVII is a highly virulent Theiler’s murine encephalomyelitis virus (TMEV) which causes acute encephalitis in mice, while
the BeAn and DA strains are the less virulent TMEV which cause chronic demyelinating disease in the central nervous
system as a result of persistent infection. Purified GDVII virus isolated from infected BHK-21 cells was crystallized and its
structure was determined to 3.5-A˚ resolution by X-ray crystallography. In contrast to other TMEV structures, the VP1 C-
terminus of GDVII virus has an ordered conformation that forms a hook over the VP3 knob near the threefold axis.
Comparisons with the atomic structures of the less virulent BeAn and DA viruses revealed significant structural variations
in a major site (cluster B) on the protruding surface loop puff B of VP2. Puff B is located near the VP3 GH loop region which
is structurally analogous to the host receptor attachment site of the major serogroup of human rhinoviruses. Mutations at
residue 1101 in VP1 and residue 2141 in VP2, which are also near the VP3 GH loop and adjacent to cluster B, were
previously shown to influence persistence of DA virus. These observations indicate that the characteristic interaction with
the host receptor through these sites may potentially alter TMEV persistence. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
The infection of a cardiovirus of the Picornaviridae, tures of BeAn and DA viruses. The ordered VP1 C-termi-
Theiler’s murine encephalomyelitis virus (TMEV), in mice nus forms a hook near the threefold axis, on top of the
provides a valuable model for elucidating the molecular VP3 knob (Fig. 1). A hydrogen bond between the carbonyl
basis of viral neurovirulence. Recombinant TMEV, con- oxygen of VP1 Asp1267 and the side chain of VP3
structed by exchanging corresponding genomic regions Ser3058 appears to stabilize the VP1 C-terminus. Despite
between the highly virulent GDVII which causes a rapidly the overall structural similarity between GDVII and the
fatal encephalitis and the less virulent BeAn or DA virus two less virulent viruses, three sites of the GDVII struc-
which produce a persistent central nervous system ture showed local differences, mainly involving side
(CNS) infection and inflammatory demyelination, have chains. First, residues 2170– 2173 of VP2 on puff B have
been used to map the determinant for virus persistence an rms deviation of Ca positions larger than 1.5 A˚ (Fig.
(and demyelination) to the capsid proteins; however, con- 2). In BeAn virus, the carboxyl group of Asp2170 forms
flicting results regarding whether this determinant can a hydrogen bond with the side chain of Arg2172 and the
include GDVII sequences have been reported (1 – 3). side chain of Trp1095. The latter is probably mediated
We report here the three-dimensional structure of by a water molecule. In DA virus, the carboxyl group of
GDVII virus determined by X-ray crystallography. Com- Asp2170 forms a hydrogen bond with the side chain of
parisons with the structures of BeAn and DA viruses (4, Arg2168. The side chain of Asp2170 in these two less
5) revealed structural differences, suggesting that these virulent viruses is approximately at the same location. In
sites may play a functional role in TMEV persistence. GDVII virus, Arg2172 is replaced by a Gln that forms a
The root mean square (rms) deviation between the Ca hydrogen bond with the side chain of Arg2168. Conse-
coordinates of GDVII and BeAn viruses was 0.71 A˚ for quently, the side chain of Asp2170 is also relocated al-
758 equivalent residues in VP1, VP2, and VP3 and 0.78 though this residue is the same in both BeAn and GDVII
A˚ for 741 equivalent residues between GDVII and DA sequences. The side chain of Arg2171 in GDVII virus
viruses. Residues 1260– 1263 and 1266 – 1276 of the VP1 replaces Ser2171 in BeAn virus and points to the solvent,
C-terminus are ordered in the GDVII, but not in the struc- about 907 to the side chain of Arg2172 in BeAn virus.
Such a rearrangement leads to the relocation of two
charges. The second site with an rms deviation of Ca1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed.
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3). In recombinant TMEV, replacement of GDVII se-
quences with those of BeAn or DA in the P1 genomic
region effectively attenuated neurovirulence, whereas re-
placement of BeAn or DA P1 sequences with those of
GDVII resulted in a neurovirulent recombinant virus. Finer
scale mapping of virulence within the capsid region was
precluded in one study by the inadvertent generation of
virion assembly defects in recombinant viruses (6). With
one exception, persistence (and demyelination) has been
mapped in TMEV recombinant viruses to the capsid of
BeAn and DA viruses (3, 7). The exception is a GDVII-DA
virus recombinant, designated GD1B-2C/DAFL3, which is
partially neurovirulent but persists in the CNS (2, 8).
GD1B-2C/DAFL3 contains GDVII sequences in the C-
terminal half of VP2 (residues 2152 –2267) and in all of
VP3 and VP1. It was found that GD1B-2C/DAFL3 per-
sisted only when DA residue 2141 on the tip of puff A
was a Lys (9, 10) but not when it was an Asn2 (11).
Residue 2141 on the tip of VP2 puff A is adjacent to VP2
puff B which contains a hypervariable region (cluster B)
and is on the opposite side of residue 1101 (Fig. 2).
Fujinami and colleagues (12– 14) demonstrated that the
ability of DA virus to persist in the CNS was lost when
VP1 loop II residue 1101 was mutated from a Thr to Ile.
Compared to the GDVII sequence (ANGA), this region of
DA virus has a two-amino-acid deletion and a two-aminoFIG. 1. Ribbon drawings of VP1, VP2, and VP3 of GDVII virus. The
structure was determined by the molecular replacement method using acid sequence variation (TT--). It was reported that if DA
the BeAn structure (5) and diffraction data were collected from GDVII virus Thr1101 was replaced by an Ala or two amino acids
crystals (24). The final R factor is 27% and the correlation coefficient were inserted after the Thr, the ability of the mutant vi-
is 0.73. The final averaged electron density map presented clear densi-
ruses to persist was either reduced or lost, whereasties for residues 1001– 1263 and 1266– 1276 in VP1, 2001– 2267 in VP2,
assembly of the complete VP1 loop II structure of GDVII3001–3232 in VP3, and 4013–4037 in VP4. The residues are designated
by four numbers; the first indicates the viral protein and the last three, virus in the DA background restored persistence (15).
the position from the N-terminus. As in BeAn and DA viruses, each of These findings suggest that the structural integrity, not
the major capsid proteins, VP1, VP2, and VP3, has a b-barrel folding the specific sequence in this region, is necessary for DAmotif commonly seen in many spherical viruses (25). The termini and
virus persistence. We have assembled a TMEV recombi-the relevant sites are marked, and the secondary structural elements
nant in which BeAn is replaced by GDVII sequences inare labeled as in (5). The side chains of residues implicated in viral
persistence are highlighted by ball-and-stick models. Residues in the the C-terminus of VP2 (residues 2237 – 2267), and in all
secondary structural elements are tabulated in Table 1. The dashed of VP3 and VP1. This recombinant is similar to GD1B-
region in VP1 represents the disordered residues. The drawings were 2C/DAFL3 except that the VP2 puff is entirely BeAn andmade using the MOLSCRIPT program (26).
it does not cause CNS persistence [6, unpublished data
(16)]. Furthermore, TMEV recombinants that largely con-
positions larger than 1.5 A˚ consists of residues 3059 – tain GDVII sequences but do not persist suggest that
3060 on the knob which is inserted in the bB strand of GDVII lacks a persistent determinant (16). The unique
VP3 near the threefold axis (Fig. 1). The side chain of sequence of BeAn virus may only be important for stabi-
Ser3058 forms a hydrogen bond with the carbonyl oxygen lizing the characteristic structure in this region, as sug-
of Asp1267 and the conformation of residues 3058– 3061 gested by mutation of DA virus 1101, but the variant
is consistent with a type I turn. In BeAn and DA viruses, residues in this region may not all be involved in direct
residues 3058 and 3060 are both Asn. No hydrogen bond contact with other molecules, such as the host cell recep-
is found between these two residues and the conforma- tor. In another highly virulent TMEV, Ask-1, the only
tion does not resemble a type I turn. The third site is at change in the VP2 puff B is at residue 2172. An Arg (in
the top of the loop II region. In DA virus, there is a two- BeAn and DA viruses) is replaced by a Gln in Ask-1
residue deletion after 1101 relative to other TMEV strains, (Table 1). This further suggests that the hydrogen bond
and, therefore, loop II in GDVII and BeAn viruses is
slightly larger than that in DA virus.
The TMEV capsid proteins carry determinants for neu- 2 The GDVII NcoI–AatII or 1B-2C fragment was assembled into two
parental DA cDNAs constructed in different laboratories.rovirulence as well as persistence and demyelination (1 –
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FIG. 2. A road map (27) of the GDVII virus surface contour of an icosahedral asymmetric unit. The color code represents the distance of the
residue to the particle center. The protruding loops and the hypervariable sequences are labeled. The thick lines outline the cutoff at the 145-A˚
radius. Large insertions in the b-barrel structures and the C-terminus of VP1 dominate the landscape of the virus surface. The most prominent
structural element is the C-terminus of VP1 which forms a high peak together with the VP3 knob at the threefold axis [the nomenclature for the
secondary structure elements is according to Luo et al. (16)]. The VP1 loop II forms a tower near the fivefold axis, while the VP1 loop I, FMDV loop,
and the VP2 puff constitute a series of protrusions between the VP1 loop II and the pseudo threefold axis. A depressed region between VP1 and
VP3 extends to the region around the twofold axis. Shallow depressions are found at the fivefold axis. The area with white lines is superimposed
with the footprint of HRV16 binding to its receptor ICAM-I (20). The TMEV receptor would have to move to the right of the HRV ICAM-I site near
the VP3 GH loop if its receptor binds to this region and would probably make contact with VP1 loop I.
between Gln2172 and Arg2168 in the highly virulent includes two residues on the DE loop and two residues
on the N-terminal end of the BC loop (17). It has not beenstrains may be critical to the conformation of this region.
Another hypervariable site (cluster A) on the VP1 DE identified as a neutralizing epitope in Mengo virus (18,
19). The residues on the GDVII VP3 knob which showedloop (residues 1136 – 1138) near the fivefold axis is asso-
ciated with many residue variations between GDVII and structural changes were not conserved in another highly
virulent strain virus, Ask-1 (Table 1), thus dismissing thethe other strains (Fig. 1 and Table 1). The main chain
atom positions in this region do not show major differ- involvement of this region in virus persistence.
Structural comparisons of these three viruses aloneences, and the densities corresponding to the side
chains are not sufficiently defined to allow a clear evalua- do not provide a definitive answer to the mechanism of
TMEV persistence. One possibility is a less efficienttion of the conformational differences between the two
viruses. These residues are involved in interactions host immune response for CNS virus clearance. How-
ever, considering the polyclonal nature of the host Baround the fivefold axis and are exposed to antibody
recognition. By analogy to the antigenic sites on other cell response, Jarousse et al. (9) felt that a single amino
acid substitution in their recombinant GD1B-2C/DAFL3picornavirus structures, the VP1 DE loop is very likely
the site of a major TMEV epitope. In HRV14, this region would have insufficient impact on the total B cell re-
sponse to alter virus clearance. Another possibility isis a neutralizing immunogenic site (designated IB) which
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TABLE 1
TMEV Residuesa in the VP2 Puff A and B, VP3 Knob, and VP1 Loop I and II
























a The leader and capsid amino acid sequences of three TMEV, TO4, WW, and Yale, were recently reported by Michiels et al. (22). TO4 and WW
viruses have identical residues and are essentially identical to DA virus. Yale virus is very similar to BeAn.
b The sequence of Ask-1 was determined as described in Pritchard et al. (6) using brain-derived stocks of virus provided by Jordi Casals (23).
The GenBank Accession No. for the nucleotide sequence is U20288.
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